ON YOUR OWN > WITH SUPPORT > VIRTUAL > ON PAPER > ONLINE

ON PAPER: These assessments are printed booklets that are usually available at the Voc Rehab office. You can arrange for a consumer to take these on their own or you can set up support with yourself, an EC, or the Job Coach. Mail it to the consumer with a return stamped envelope. Some may be useful for an interview style. Copy of the instruction manual is also available upon request for staff use.

- TRANSFERABLE SKILLS SCALE * (self-rated skills)
- CDM CAREER DECISION-MAKING SYSTEM LEVEL 1 * (interests; easy, low level readers, not for nonreaders, suitable for youth)
- CDM CAREER DECISION MAKING SYSTEM LEVEL 2 * (interests; intermediate readers)
- SDS SELF DIRECTED SEARCH STANDARD * (interests; Holland Codes)

ONLINE (NO ACCOUNT LOG IN REQUIRED):

- CAREER ONE STOP * (interests, skills, work values) [https://www.careerinfonet.org](https://www.careerinfonet.org) Self-reported skills assessment. Has a resume builder. Occupational videos. No log in or account required.
  CareerOneStop: Skills Match
  [https://www.careerinfonet.org/skills](https://www.careerinfonet.org/skills)
  CareerOneStop MySkillsMyFuture
  [https://www.myskillsmyfuture.org](https://www.myskillsmyfuture.org)
  CareerOneStop: Interest Assessment:
  [https://www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Careers/interest-assessment.aspx](https://www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Careers/interest-assessment.aspx) (essentially the same as the O’Net Interest Profiler)
  CareerOneStop: Work Values Matcher
  [https://www.careerinfonet.org/workvalues](https://www.careerinfonet.org/workvalues)
- CAREER INDEX PLUS * (interests, abilities, skills, values)
  [https://www.thecareerindex.com/dsp](https://www.thecareerindex.com/dsp) Self-reporting style that matches to careers based on physical capacity, work conditions, and traits.
- MY NEXT MOVE ONET * (interest profiler, suitable for youth)
  [https://www.mynextmove.org/](https://www.mynextmove.org/) [https://www.mynextmove.org/explore/ip](https://www.mynextmove.org/explore/ip)

ONLINE (ACCOUNT AND LOG IN REQUIRED):

- WOWI World of Work Inventory * (interests, abilities, personality) Results are saved within the account. Each VR staff has a log in and password. To use WOWI with a VR consumer; A credential will be created by your Assessment Specialist and Log In/PW sent back to you by email. Share this with your consumer. Save the consumers WOWI Log In
& PW in the AWARE file under ATTACHMENTS. Add it to a case note. Instruct the consumer to go to https://www.wowi.com to log in with the provided credentials. If there is difficulty logging in. Try a different browser.

- **CAREER SCOPE** *(interests, aptitude/abilities, personality)* VR staff provide consumers with a protected link to CareerScope. The consumer then selects “Click here to enter the Assessment Portal” using provided log in information. Staff creates account for consumer in management portal. Consumer cannot make their own user account.

- **VIRTUAL JOB SHADOW** *(exploring occupations and related activities, suitable for youth)* All VR Counselors have log in credentials. The counselor creates the log in to add a consumer account as a USER. Consumers can then log in from any computer and their use/progress is saved. Staff can track and view use through the administrative portal. Activities can be assigned.

- **TRANSFERRABLE SKILLS SCALE** *Online version.* *(self-rated skills, based on prior training or experience, may be suitable for youth who have had some work experience)* https://gateway.jist.com

~ ITEMS IN BOLD AND MARKED WITH A * ARE INCLUDED IN THE 9 ENDORSED ASSESSMENTS ~

~ TRY BEFORE YOU BUY, COMPLETING AND INTERPRETING AN ASSESSMENT ON YOURSELF IS USEFUL ~

~ PERIODICALLY REVIEW ASSESSMENTS YOU HAVE NOT USED IN AWHILE ~

~ ASK FOR JOB COACH or EC ASSISTANCE TO SUPPORT CONSUMERS ~

~ REMEMBER TO NOTE AND LIST ACTUAL SERVICE IN AWARE ~

(Assessment information changes frequently. This Menu will be updated as needed.)